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THE RESULTS OF 7000-HOUR SPT-100 LIFE TESTING
B:A.Arhipov, A.S.Bober, R. Y. Gnizdor,K.N.Kozubsky, A.I.Korakin, N.A.Maslennikov, S. Y.Pridannikov

EDB "FAKEL", Kaliningrad, Russia

This report discusses the results of testing of the
Stationary Plasma Thruster SPT-100, accomplished at
EDB "FAKEL". The life testing was part of SPT-100
thruster qualification to Western standards. Total accumulated time of operation was 7008 hours. The

Center, Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and in For
Collins, Kaufman and Robinson Inc. /7-11/. In 199
the same thruster SPT-100 succesfully accomplishe
life test at JPL /12/. During this test one cathod
operated during 5000 hours and 6000 cycles. This re
port presents the results of SPT-100 life test a
"FAKEL", during which 7008 hours of operation wer

thruster was tested at nominal discharge power level

totalled.

of 1350 W (discharge current Ip = 4.5 A, discharge
voltage Up = 300 V). The change relative to nominal
value of current did not exceed 0.1 A and discharge
voltage - 2 V. The discharge parameters were maintained by facility power supply. Total xenon flow rate
was 5.5±0.1 mg/s and was provided by facility's xenon supply system. Life testing was conducted on a
cryogenic pumping system equipped facility. Testing
consisted of consequent 8 hours long firings with K1
or K2 cathode operational with 10-15 min pauses between. During the entire testing thruster did not come
into contact with air, vacuum chamber was not opened.
Testing demonstrated stability of thruster performance.
Thrust (F) was 78-84 mN at average of 80.61 mN.
Specific impulse (Isp) was 1400-1600 s, efficiency (n)
- 0.43-0.47. Total impulse exceeded 2*106 Ns. Erosion
of exit portion of the acceleration channel did not result in controlled parameter change, which have been

SPT-100 is pictured in Fig.1. The thruster con
sists of: anode assembly with dischrge chamber (out
side channel diameter - 100 mm, channel width
15,5 mm), magnetic assembly and propellant suppl
and distribution system; two cathodes-neutralisers
xenon flow regulator (XFC).
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controlled, which have been controlled before and after life test. Thruster and cathodes are still operational.

Testing is going on.
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XFC-100
SPT-100 is a stationary plasma thruster with

closed electron drift (Hall thruster). By this time over
Fig. 1. Thruster unit view.

60 SPT M70 have been flown (power 660 W and thrust
0.4 N), some of which are still operating /1, 2/.
"FAKEL" developed a new thruster M100 for northsouth station-keeping of GALS geostationary spacecraft, delivering 1350 W power and 0.8 N thrust
/3/. This thruster is qualified to Russian standards
and is currently being flight tested since January, 1994,
on board of GALS spacecraft.
The performance of this thruster attracted foreign customers, one of them is SS/Loral. Qualification (final development) of SPT-100 thruster, which
is analog to M100 thruster, to Western standards is
closing to end as part of "FAKEL" and SS/L effort
/4/. SPT-100 thrusters passed demonstration test and
plume investigation test at FAKEL in 1991-92

The thruster was tested in vacuum chamber wit
cryogenic pump system. General diagram of vacuu
facility and layout of principal items (thrust stand
thruster, mass-spectrometer, titan shields) is in Fig. 2
Vacuum system employs neon and helium pumps (N1
N4). One neon pump was used for testing (Ne), pro
viding the temperature of liquid neon cooled cryopane
of 27 *K. The facility has total 6 neon cryogenic pumps
providing total pumping capability 40 mg/s Xe a
dynamic pressure no greater than 2*10 -4 torr by air

/5, 6/, and test sequence at NASA Lewis Reseach

One neon pump was used for test, which has capabil
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ity to pump N2, 02, H20 as well as Xe. To pump Ne,
He, H2, four tu rbomolecular pumps (TMP) were used
at initial test phase. These pumps were consequently
overridden by helium cryosorption pumps with
crvopanel temperature 14-24 K. TMP pumps override
provided better Ne, He and H2 pumping and eliminate
oil vapor (carburetted hydrogen) from vacuum chamber ambient. Cryogenic pumps need to regenerate each
400-500 hours.
Ionization sensors, which were installed at different locations in vacuum chamber (BP1-BP3, BP4H)
monitored the vacuum. Sensor life was limited to 400500 hours, besides, there was no possibility to replace
them without opening vacuum tank, hence beginning
at hour 3081 vacuum was monitored by BP4H sensor
with vacuum valve, which could be replaced from time
to time. During life test static vacuum did not exceed
5*10 - torr, and dynamic vacuum - 5*10-5 torr by Xe.

as a flexture for thrust stand. Prior to beginning
life testing thrust stand was weight calibrated. f
ing ulife test electrical current calibration was ac
plished during each pause in cycling to enable o
tinuous control over thrust measurement accu rao
Facility's propellant supply system was empI
for testing, which consisted of Xe bottle, high
sure reducer, receiver, flow rate transducer and int
facing pipelines. 40 liter receiver served to compe
for the Xe pressure change at flow rate transducel
to enhance the stability of transducer readings.
Thermal sensor MDR, developed at "FA
was used for flow rate monitoring in flow rate
surement system (FMS), which sensor was sensit
to ambient temperature variation and was replac
hour 1318 with RRG sensor, which provided sI
performance. Each 2 hours during testing "0" of F
was tested and each 150 hours (weekly) flow rate
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Fig. 2. General diagram of vacuum facility

Status (composition) of gas inside vacuum tank
was monitored by mass-spectrometer,
To protect front surface of vacuum chamber
against ion sputtering, titan louvers were mounted.
Cryogenic pump ports were covered by aluminum alloy sheets,
Trust stand was torsion pendulum type, developed at "FAKEL" /4/. Propellant supply tube served

ducer was tested by volumetric method. Besides,
tem was weight calibrated from time to time, i
same results as other techniques.
Facility power supply, wired as shown in Fit
provided power for testing. Testing at "FAKE
lowed to select optimal configuration of electri
in discharge circuit, hence beginning at hour 31
ter with inductance L=0.35 mH instead of 15 mH
capacitor of C=6 F instead of 2 pF. BetweenI

-
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3600 and 4200 power was provided by Power Processing Unit (PPU) developed at SS/ Loral. To measure
root mean square oscillations of discharge current, current transformers I1 and 12 were used.

L=
L=0.35
mHO0

- L-

age thrust within 7008 hours of life testing was 80.6
mN at 1350 W power.
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Fig. 3. Electrical test diagram.

Fig. 4. SPT-100 thrust during life test.

The composition of propellant used during testing is described in Table 1. The propellant cleanliness
was provided by facility preparation techniques.
Table 1
BpeMH pa60Tbi, '
CocTaB pa6oero
Tenia, ppm
0...300
300...7008
Xe
99.990
99.999
1
02
2
H 20
5
1

After long pauses test continued with some thrus
increase up to 82 mN and gradual thrust drop to 80-8
mN. The difference in thrust between two consequen
firings at minutes of operation 15 amd 60 is indicate
in Fig. 5 and 6.
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Testing proceeded in 8 hour cycles with 10 minute
pauses, and with longer pauses up to several days long
due to specific technical and management issues. While
replacing vacuum equipment, vacuum tank was filled
with dry nitrogen to pressure over atmospheric.

LIFE TEST RESULTS

Fig. 5. Absolute thrust difference between two
consequent firings at minute of operation 15.
~Fabs all (60 min). mN
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Thrust
The thrust behavior during life testing is shown

j

in Fig. 4 and can be divided into three principal sec-

tions:
first - thrust decrease during first 100-200 hours
of testing by 3-5 mN;
second - thrust stabilization after 600 hours at
78-80 nN;
third - thrust increase by 1-2 MH after 1500 hours
and stabilization till 7000 hours.
Similar thrust variation by value and by time
was observed during SPT-100 test at JPL /9/. Aver-
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Fig. 6. Absolute thrust difference between two
consequent firings at minute of operation 60.

- 318 As mean value of thrust difference between consequent firings during life testing was close to zero
(less than 0.1 mN), absolute thrust difference was used
in analysis.
Mean absolute value of thrust difference in two
consequent firings at minute 15 after start was 0.44
mN. Maximal absolute thrust difference at minute 15
was 6.86 mN.
Mean thrust difference in two consequent firings
1 hour after start was 0.45 mN. Maximal absolute thrust
difference at minute 60 was 3.33 mN.

The current oscillations frequency and amplitud
measurements at different locations (Fig. 3), begin
ning at hour 1500, provided the following results:
11 = 2,0...7,00 A. f = 28...35kHz;
12 = 0,1...0,13 A, f = 28...35 kHz.
U.v
~
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i
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Flow rate
cath
)i|,F
Total flow rate in thruster (anode and cathode)
was 5.2-5.9 mg/s and it is shown in Fig. 7.
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Fig. 8. Root mean square oscillations of discharge
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Fig. 7. SPT-100 flow rate during life testing.
Total impulse
The thruster totalled 1'000'000 Ns in 3483 hours.
Total impulse was 1'500'000 Ns (margin 150% for required design life) was achieved at hour 5191. At hour
6892 total impulse 2'000'000 Ns was achieved, that
corresponds to double the requirement according to
customer Specification.
Specific and integral parameters
Specific power, specific impulse and efficiency
changes were respectively 16-17.5 W/mN, no less than
1450 s and no less than 43%.
Current and voltage oscillations
The root mean square value of discharge voltage
(U) oscillations measurement results within life are
shown in Fig. 8. Oscillation increase within hours from
4300 till 4400 occurred due to that filter used capacitor of 4 uF instead of 6 uF after transient from PPU to
facility system.
Beginning at hour 1866 root mean square oscillations of discharge current were measured in anode
circuit as shown in Fig. 8. The results of current oscillations measurements are shown in Fig. 9.
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Fig. 9. Root mean square oscillations of discharge
current.

Testing after life test
Having accumulated 7000 hours, SPT-100 un
derwent tests to check up and compare the thruste
performance before and after life testing.
Thruster components condition (electrical param
eters, thruster erosion, etc.) and test equipment an
vacuum facility condition were investigated as well.
Check results
Thruster performance in discharge current rang
4.0-5.0 A with both cathodes before life test and afte
7000 hours was similar and summarized in Table 2.
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Table 2
S Tuma nuarei Bpei\
lopecpCHbK

Karoa

on "valley". The inside wall erosion chart is mor

82,70 MH

82,49 MH

smooth and does not. have distinct local "peaks" an
"valleys" as outside wall and thruster with less accu
mulated operation do. Outer magnetic pole has char

81,73 Ai

81,57 iMH

acteristic notches, continuing from the outside isolato

LcM

K1
SK2

3300 B 4,5A
nlome 7000 tacoB

side wall profile shows two curves: 1 - on "peaks", 2

HdIinai

Testing after 7000 hours did not reveal the
thruster performance variation with bias coil current.
Electrical parameters of thruster, bias coils and
XFS were maintained. The impedance decrease in circuit "Cathode ignitor - Housing" was due to deposition of conductive layer on ignitor isolator inside
tank.

(fig. 12). After 7000 hours at this erosion grade n
thrust change was observed. Total volume of sputtere
isolator material, as estimated by typical erosion ro
files, was 16.81 cm 3 for outside wall and 7.57 cm fo
inside wall.

Svacuum

Physical condition of thruster
The view of thruster after accumulation of 7000
hours is pictured in Fig. 10.

r

.

I
Fig. 11. Erosion walls of discharge chamber

Fig. 10. Thruster view after life testing
Thruster surface at discharge chamber exit and
on sides was coated by a layer with metallic shine.
Deposited layer on bias coils was partially peeled. Spectral analysis of deposit samples revealed its composition of aluminum, magnesium and titan. These elements are products of titan screen and aluminum alloy
screens sputtering, which are located in vacuum tank
within thruster plume impingement zone.
Thruster erosion
The erosion zones on outside and inside walls of

discharge chamber isolator are seen in Fig. 11 and 12.
The erosion zone surface structure is typical for SPTs,
having accumulated large operation time /13/.
Typical erosion profiles on inside and outside
walls are shown respectively in Fig. 15 and 16. Out-

Fig. 12. Outer magnetic pole erosion
After 1000 hours of testing the discharge cham
ber erosion speed decreases in 10 times and then re

- 320 mains almost constant /6/, that is shown in Fig. 15.
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Surface of both cathodes (Fig. 16), includin
ignitors isolators, are coated with sputtered materia
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The analysis indicates that inside wall erosio
speed in SPT-100 No 02 (4100 hours in oil vacuum)
SPT-100 (at JPL in cryogenic vacuum) and SPT-10
(7008 hours in cryogenic vacuum) are almost the same
During above tests there was not revealed a signifi
cant change of thruster ero with environment gas cor
position, pressure and dimensions of vacuum tank varia
tion /9, 10, 14/, and erosion is primarily determine
by physical processes in the thruster.
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Fig. 13. Inside wall erosion in M100 thruster
(4100 hours) and in SPT-100 (7008 hours).
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Fig. 15. Comparative speeds of erosion in three
thrusters.

major portion of operation at JPL while K2 was off
the exit portion of K2 cathode ignitor actually disap
peared at JPL.
At "FAKEL" the thruster was tested by conse
quent switching between cathodes Ki H K2. Durin
such cycling each cathode was off half the life tes
duration while another was operating. Thus, both cath

-

S3-
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odes after 7000 hou rs had to erode similar to cathode

sion Conference, 1992

K2 of the thruster SPT100 (JPL).
One probable cause why the ignitor of K2 cathode Lt JPL and cathodes- neutralisers at "FAKEL" is
galvanic (electric) connection between the cathodesneutraliser K1 and K2 along cathode circuitry and ignitor circuitry respectively,
Vacuum tank equipment condition
All vacuum tank components within the thruster
plume impingement zone were eroded. In.shadow areas
sputtered material was deposited. Results of chemical

6. Absalamov,S.K. et al.,"Measurement o
Plasma Parameters in the Stationary Plasma Thruste
(SPT100) Plume and its Effect on Spacecraft Compo
nents,_ AIAA-92-3156, July 1992
7. Sankovic, J., at al., "Perfomance Evaluatio
of the Russian SPT-100 Truster at NASA LeRC", IEPC
93-094, 23rd International Electric Propulsion Confer
ence, Seattle, Washington, 1993
8. Day, M., at al., "Dynamic Characteristics o
Closed Drift Truster", IEPC-93-095, 23rd Internationa
Electric Propulsion Conference, Seattle, Washington

and spectral analysis of sputtered material, collected

1993

from vacuum tank and thruster, showed that major
contribution was by chemical compounds of vacuum
tank components, louvers and screens of vacuum pumps.

SPT-100 had operated 7008 hours at 1350 W
power without entering in contact with air.
Thruster performance before and after life testing is the same.
The thruster discharge chamber erosion is similar to erosion of other SPT-100 thrusters.
Erosion of cathode-neutraliser ignitors after 7000
hours is similar to erosion of spare cathode at JPL
/12/. To define the spare cathode ignitor erosion dur-

9. Kaufman, H., at al., "Facility Effects on SP
Truster Testing", IEPC-93-093, 23rd International Elec
tric Propulsion Conference, Seattle, Washington, 199
10. Kahn, J., at al., "Effects of Backgroun
Nitrogen and Oxygen on Insulator Erosion in the SPT
100", IEPC-93-092, 23rd International Electric Propul
sion Conference, Seattle, Washington, 1993
11. Garner,C.E. et al. "Performance Evaluatio
and Life Testing of the SPT100", IEPC-93-091, 1993
12. Garner,C.E., Brophy,J.R., Polk,J.E. an
Pless,L.C. "Cyclic Endurance Test of a SPT100 Sta
tionary Plasma Thruster."3rd Russian-Germa
Coference on Electric Propulsion Engines and Thei
Technical applications. July 19-23, 1994. Stuttgart
Germany
13. ApxamoB B.A., FIHH3op P.IO., MacneHHmoo

ing life testing and to decrease erosion the investigation is being carried out, which results will provide

H.A., Mopo3oB A.M. AHOMaJbHaa 3po3HA aIH3neKTpHK
noa aeiiCTBHeM rna3MeHHoro noTOKa. cDH3HKa nna3MbI

CONCLUSION

ideas about upgrading the thruster design.
SPT-100 life testing is going on.

1992. T.18
14. Beattie, J.R., "A Model for Predicting th
Wear Out Lifetime of the LeRC/Hughes 30 cm Mer
cury Ion Thruster", AIAA-79-2079, 14th Internationa
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